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CHARLOTTE SHEEDY 
LITERARY AGENCY, INC. 

October 4, 1984 

Dea r Georgette and i\ae-c t 

Thank you for a truly enjpyable evening 

l ast Saturday night. Everything was perfect 

and I adored all of t he people. It's so rare 

a ba ppening. So I congratulate you on choosing 

>lisely and I' m pleased you draw sucb loving 

and intel ligent peopme around you. 

I'm so glad the two of you came my way. 

I'm s ending you berewith this slim volume 

written by my daughter. I' m Sure it will 

delight you. 

I hope t his is the best year of your lives. 

And I III \-lish that for you on each succeeding 

Plash Shashonah. 

145 West 86 Street New York, N.Y. 10024 (2121873-4768·9 
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May 24 .• 1984 

Ms. Cbarlotta Sheedy 

Dear ·Cl1ariott.e.- . 

I've 'been ' working steadily on m1 Billy 
Graham files and I hope to have a · proposal 
feady fo~ YoU ,before we .leave the country 
on June lath •. · . 

Couple. thi.nga: 'October 1985 marks the 
20th anniversary of Vatican Council II's 
adoption of the declaration condemning 
antt;"Semi tism and . cailing for fraternal 
s.olldat"lty between Catbolics and ,Je,w8" That 
led to What· .has been called 'a "revolution 
:1ti esteem" v$.~h phenomenal · cJ'langes ",1n ' " 
Catholic textbooks,. teacl:ling" and 1n ~an 
cont'acts between Catholics . arid Jews" 

t think there ia aNew York Tune. magaiine 
piece in ' describing those chan.gea in . 
. dramatic ways. In l1ght~· of my: in.'olVelllent . 
as the only rabbi-observer at t he Council. '· 
I'm in a good position. to writ<! t hat piece. 
Pd 11.1\8 YO,!" thinking about it. 

. ... . 
Se,cond, ~he!ge are l pered t:t>le . massacres ' taking 
place all, ove·r the wo.rld - India. Lebanon. 
Ireland, ' K~puchea; .etc. I'd. lIke to do a 
oiece on .tliat s,; a Times Op-Ed. describing 
~he ngroup 'Qat-01"sslam'' . that 1.8 . at ~~rk' In 
these kt;llings. and the need for creating " 
ideologies and models of group plural1sl1i. 
Do you . handle this 80 .. t of thing? 

Finall y. I've got· a group ofr~bhe;' .o;Lid . 
essays -on a whole z.-ange or-.subjeotS'- that ltd 
like to put' .together as a book. Any thllUghts? 

. ' 

. " 

". 



G£N£JtA1. BOOKS DIVISION 

June 18, 1985 

Charlotte Sheedy 

MACMILLAN PUBLISHING COMPANY 
A Division of Macmillan, Inc. 

866 Third Avenue, New York, N .Y. 10022 

Charlotte Sheedy LIterary Agency, Inc. 
145 West 86th Street 
New York City 10024 

Oear Charlotte: 

I just wanted to thank you for the coffee the other morning. I very 
much enjoyed talking with you and hope we'll do a lot of business together. 
11m enclosing a Fall catalog marked to indicate which books are mine. 
and I'm also enclosing a copy of Dr. Fardon's book on osteoporosis. 

InCidentally, a quick look at the Tanenbaum book on Billy Graham has 
convi nced me it I S worth pursui ng, and I hope to be in touch wi th you.' 
on that subject shortly. 

Si~~~IY, . 

A~SZynSki 
Senior Editor 
enc. 
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July .24. 1984 

Ms. Charlotte Sheedy 
145 West 86 St. (13A) 
New York. N.Y. 10024 . . " . . . 

Ileal' .Charlotte. 

'i 

. . 
Here . 1 tis. This is the .. c'b.apter-by~cbapter 

.o .... ll.ne for "Billy Gr!'harn • . tlie Jews. and 
IS!"8el"." I 

rtf ·tbis rougb form. it suggests a book 
frol)1 about 200-250 pages. and possl. bly . 
some 30-35 photos • . (The photos can be .chosen 
depending on tbe~r quaUty and usefulness.) ) . . 

. r take it these chapters' willbe include'li 
wi th the remalnd..,. Clf t he proposal that I 
sentyo~ ea!"11er. 

· I woUld be grateful for your early reaction . 
· to this materl.al. 

· I will be in Latin Amerl.ca from Aug. 5-20. 
It.~ould be nice to have a publishers response 

· - If p.oss.1ble - by the end Cif August. Since 
I will . need to plan I)1Y fall schedule based, on 
the time needed to 'write the book • 

. I 
All t 'he 'best I . 

. ... 

" 

\, . ' 
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July 26, 1984 

Dear Charlotte • . 

I appreciate your positive response to 
mJ: book !'1'O!'ooal. 

Let '0 bope ' i t flies . bigb ·wi tb some 
substantial pub+ishe~. 

Enclosedoleas e find tbe six copieo . 
of tbe proposal. 

While· I dontt expect it, sbou}j you 
ge.t a strong bite ber-ore I leave on 
Aug. 4. it would · be nice to know it. 

Again, witb 'appreciationl 

J . 
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Aug. I, 1984 

Dear Ken, 

A couple letters bave already e~me in from 
Christian leaders. suggesting good responses. 
I bave had them sent to Leonard Yaseen. If you 
need cooies, I will have them .ent to you. 

I want to float an idea with you. When you 
have campleted Leonard', book project, would 
you be open to vorking on another book or 
maR;Bzine idea? 

Oct. 1985 will ma~k the 20th annive"sary of 
Vatican Council II'. declaration on the Jews. 
There will be great national and international 
interest in t he event. 

Enclosed i. a draft article written by Louis 
Auster on that theme centered on my work. 
He 19 a lovely man, an ae eountant, and hardly 
a ~rofe9.ional writer. He submitted a piece 
which I had to rewrite extensively, That i9 
the enclosed article. 

Would you conside~ doing a magazine p"ce for 
the NT Time9 based on this; better still, do 
you think this might be the basis of a book 
for publicatlon in '85? I'd work closely with 
you on gatherlnp: all the materials Which I have. 

I lea"" for Latin Amariea from Aug 5 to 19_"Can 
we talk after tbat? Best rep,ards. 

'. , 
! 



Mr. Floyd W. Thatcher 
Edi tor-in-Chi ... f 
Word Books 
4800 West Waco Drive 
Waco, Texas 76796 

Dear Mr. Thatcher, 

I appreciate very muoB your warm and thoughtfUl letter 
to my literary agent, Me. Charlotte Sheedy. 

I have asked her to send you ~hK my book proposal on 
tlBillyGraham, the Jewe, .and Israel." (teD~tive title.) 

As you will see, the JrDP book outline concentrates. primarily 
on Dr. Graham's relationship to the Jewish people and to Israel. 
It reveals xx stories and information never told before. 

Since preparing the proposal, I have shown it to several 
kmowleagablefriends. While they have been very positive 
about ·it, several sugGested that I might want to consider 
using Dr. Graham's relationship to the Jewish people as 
a starting point for examining more broad~ the relationsmip 
between the Evengelical and Jewish communities todd¥. 

I am prepared to do that if you think it makes sense after 
you have read the present manuscript. As you may know, I 
have co-edited and have written esssys in two books published 
by Baker' Book Company; namely, uEvange110als and Jews in 
Conversation," and "Evangelicalaand Jews in a Pluralistic Age." 
(.£Iheae are both somewhat technical. collections of essays, 
healing with the history, theology and sociology of Evangelicals 
and Jews. 

In any case, I look forward to your early reaction to 
my proposal which should reach you shortly. 

With warm good wishes, I am, 

Sinoerely yours, 

RMHT 
DIRD 

cc: Ms. Charlotte Sheedy 

enclsoe PJP-AJC clips (let me si>.e first) ,NYPost on Vatican-Israd 



Aug. 2. 1984 

Ms. Charlotte Sheedy 

Dear Charlotte, 

Harevl th are t he six packets of articles 

and newsallps you asked me to send you. 

I ho?e this il what you need. 

I leave this Saturday night for Latin America 

and will return on Aug. 20. If you need 

anything else, my secretary. Ms. Rlta Reznik. 

should be able to help out. 

Rope everything goes well with you and Linda. 

C all you when I get back. 

Bestl 

- --



DODD, MEAD & COMPANY 
79 MADISON A VENUE 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10016 

Publish.,., Sin" 1839 

August 9,1984 

Dear Charlotte: 

Thanks for sending BILLY GRAHAM, THE JEWS AND 
ISRAEL by Dr. Marc Tannenbaum~ It's a curious 
concept but one that I don't think is viable 
for a book. Part of it seems motivated as a 
"thank you" from the AJC to Graham; part seems 
pure propaganda and self-"congra,tulations , .efom 
th~ AJe i . finally, par.t of it seems Graham '.s 
aJ:;.~J;~fflRt,~~,t. pqli~hi.ng his , ii[aget'wi tn-·the J.ews ..• 
It's all of these- arid" yet the sum is less than 
its parts. All in all, a very art-i~icial pre-
mise. . 

Try me again. And soon. At least with this one 
you won't 'complain that you had to wait too long 
for an answer. 

Cordially, 

J:.M-y} 
J:l:y Gro/s 
Senior Editor 



., , 

Doubleday 
August 17. 1984 

Ms. Charlotte Sheedy 
Charlotte Sheedy Literary Agency 
145 86th Street 
New York, NY 10024 

Dear Charlotte Sheedy: 

Enclosed is Marc Tanenbaum's proposal for BILLY GRAHAM. 
THE JEWS, AND ISRAEL, which Phil Pochoda passed on to me. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum's reputation and connections are certainly 
impressive but I'm afraid we didn't think the book would be 
suitable for Anchor. The problem is he seems much more 
conce:-oed with co~gr!!~~at!ng,_.G.r:a.p.af!l th~n . . wi~~ . . 't;;j.p-.g- h~)l~. 
a sen.ous a ,_ §tart1(lg. gO +L,t.. .. Lqr.; a .. serious analys15 of tI"ie 
.......,""_. ;.,.. .. _ ~ ._". ' . . ' .... ,. .•. • • • ', •· _ _ r . _ , 

r~a~:9_n!,!!~JLl;l,~tw~en. _J~~.~~_;w ... ~~y-~~,~;L .~~t::> :, . That's not · to 
say-Craham might not deserve to be cong'ratulated; merely 
that congratulations alone don't make a very interesting 
book. (I've spoken with editors in our religious books 
division to see if they felt differently but they did not.) 

I'm sorry this wasn't for us. Thank you very much for 
the chance to read it and good luck with it elsewhere. 

enc. 

Sincerely. 

) (I ~ 
': .. ,01. a.<-Vv1 

Paul A·ron 
Associate Editor 
Anchor Press 



Au",. 23, 1984 

Dear Charlotte, 

~anks very much for sending me the letter~ 
from Dodd, Mead end Doubleday. 

I find Jerry Gross' response somewbat flip end 
snide; nevertheless, his point about the appear
ance of "self-congratulation" is well-taken. 

Paul Aron's comments are serious and more to the 
point. I want to take them to heart. I wrote 
my proposal based ?retty much on the nguidebook" 
which you gave to Georgette. 

As I read it, the writer advised as a primary 
point trying to cateh· the interest of the edttor. 
That seemed to deemphasize writing something 
more analytical, more thoughtful. 

I have co-edited two books or essays on 
Evangelicals and Jew. that do just thet. If Aron 
and his people would be interested, I'd be glad 
to rewrite the proposal as a more serious work, 
u.igg Billy Graham as the most vivid illustration 
of the recent developments in changes 1n 
rel atiDBshlps between these two important groups. 

In any case, I enclose correspondence with Word 
Books which long ago exores&ed interest in this 
book idea. But I now wonder whether the proposal 
should not be rewritten with Aronts comments 
in mind even for \'1ord Books. 

ltd a~prectate your thoughts. 

Cordially, 



JONATHANB.SEGAI.. 
VlCEPRESIOENT 
EOITOR· IN· CHlE.F 

August 29, 1984 

Ms. Charlotte Sheedy 
Charlotte Sheedy Literary Agency, Inc. 
145 West 86 Street 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

Dear Charlotte: 

I'm sure Dr. Tanenbaum · knows whereof he speaks when it comes 
to Billy Graham and Israel. But to be honest, I really don't 
see the market for the book. A magazine piece, yes, a book, 
no~-I can't see Christians or Jews buying it in sufficient 
numbers. 

Sorry not to have had a more favorable response. 

Boy, it's been a long time between chats. 
if mY assistant calls to set up a lunch? 
can work out a convenient date soon. 

JBS/set 
ene. 

130 Fifth Avenue NewYorlt, NIIW YoriIl00ll 

212 620-5900 
Cable: Timabooll 
TeMIt: 238562 TIBO 

~ A KawYork Times Company 

Best wishes, 

How about 
I hope we 
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IMTAM IOOKI INC . • 666 f lI'TH AVE .. NEW YORK 10103 · TEL. 212 16S-fiSOO. TElEJI 1.2.02 

Ms. 0lar1otte Sheedy 
0lar1otte Sheedy Literary lVaercy 
145 West 86th St , 
New York, N.Y. 10024 

~ Charlotte,. 

Just at the t.inE when interest in religion 
(and especially in Olristians and Israel) 

5epteoiJer 5; 1984 

is so high, I find rrrt colleagues interest is at 
a new lOW'. 

Not that Marc Tanenbaum I s book could .ever be an 
easy choice for this =-"y but I sn sad to say 
we llIlSt decline. . 

I don't know what your plans for further sutrnissions are, but 
ple ase call 00. lie if I can be of assistance wi th the religious 
publishers. 

I'm sorry we can't get together on this one. 

Sincerely, 

&~! 
senior Editor 

Fn<! • 

INTERNATIONAl: TElEX 237992 eel uR· CA8l.ES: BANTAMiIOOK NE'N'I'OAK 
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Jan. 23, 1985 

Mr. ?lo.vd ~ . 1hatoher 
Editor-1n-Chi"f 
'liard Books 
4800 V, est oaeo Drive 
;;aco. Texas 76196 

~ear ILr. Thatchert 
1 'was del1g1l~ed to receive your thoughtful 
letter of Jan. 12th. I recall well IIU' earli<'r 
corres~ondencs with you, and am plessed to 
resume it. 
~lJ it happens, I have written a rather 
full-lemgth book proposal on " Billy c, .... ham. 
the Je .. s. aod Israel." It ls, I believe, the 
first sy.stemaUc account of l)r. Graham's 
long and construc'l~ relationship w1~ 
t ile Jc~ls1l people and laruel. 
u!Oi'ortunntel,:(, I leeve on Jsn. 29 for an 
overseLZ trip and won't be bnok u ut1l Fell. 15. 
;.; .... I sugges t that ¥ou contact ftq l1teraE7 
l.seut, :.:a . Charlotte 5heedy, When :/tm are 
in :;~ W York on 1'ell. 5th and 6th. lier address 
is 145 ':' ., 86 St., I,YO ; te l <:pllone 2l2-a73-
4768. 
ChBrlo tte now has the boo~ proposal. If the 
propo<*l ",akes Be.1SB to you, I would want 
fir~t to con , act Dr. Gra~am to discuss it 
bef:)r~ I proceed. 
I "ill con t act you on cy retu,rn in /II1cJ-Feb
ruary. 
\. 1 til werm Ilood wishes, I am, 

Cordiaily yours, 

45 East 89 St. (lap), :;ew Yom, .' . < 10128 ' 

., .. 

--~ 

" 
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Januarr 12, 1985 

Rabbi NArc H. Tanenbaum 
The American Jewish CoMittee 
105 East 56th. Street 
Hew York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tacenbaum, 

Ernest Owen, r:ry successor at ~iord as Vice President and Zditori~l 
Director ha.s handed me your letter of quite some tine 8.50 uhioh was 
reEpond\.ns to him concerning a poss1 ble book project w1 th .ord. 

Before going on. however, I should explain that two years ago I 
rotired so as to have tine for certain projects lfhich interest,6d we . 
However, 1n response to our president's request I aD devoting a 
percentage of :rJY time to specialized :iord interests. I should add 
that you and I had some cortespondence several years &$0. 

llow, with that behind, I would like to pursue this matter of a book 
project with you on an active basis. 

I am in Hew York every DlOnth or so. Presently, I pl~ to be there 
for several hours on the afternoon of February 6th and the morning 
of February 7th. If you will be there at that time, r'd 11ke to 
visit with you. 

Cord 



Ms. Joyce Entelson 
Editor-in-Chief 
st. Martin's 
175 Fifth Ave. 
;;e~York, N.Y. 10010 

Dear Joyce, 

Jan. 23, 1985 

Uy brother Erny, whom I loved ver.r=much, 
.died last week. ~t has been devastating 
for me, and I am just beginning to recover 
from the shock. 

In any case, I have I7ri tten the few pages 
about the book that you asked for. 

I hope this does it for you. If not, let me 
know, end I'll take another crack at it. 

I leave Jan. 29 for Israel and then Itely. 
I will be back aro .. nd Feb. 15. I'd love to 
talk with you about this before next ruesdey. 

All thEO bestl 



rus. ·Charlotte Sheedy 
145 West 86 St. (13A) 
New York. N. Y. 

De·ar Cbarlot;te. 

Jan. 23. 1985 

I've finally managed to write the few 
pages for Joyce on lithe me6.D.ing" of 
~he Fundamentalist right's assault 
on Aoerican democracy. 
I'd ap. lrec1ate your reac c10ns to the 
enclosed. 
Alao, enclosed is the exchange of 
letters with Floyd V. rhatoher. eli tor
in-ohief of Word Books. The Billy 3raham 
book is a natural for them. I dont~ 
believe that the .book we're working on 
for St. r':aDtin's confliots with that. 
In faot, they woUld oomplement eaoh other. 

I leave for Israel on Jan. 29. then Italy; 
will be back on Feb. 15. I'd love to talk 
with YOll and Joyce before I leave. 

Bestl 



Ms. Charlotte Sheedy 

THE FREE PRESS 
A DIVISION OF WA04II..1..AN . INC. 

866 Third Avenue. Nn.' York. N.Y. 10022 

(212) 702-5501 

February 8, 1985 

Charlotte Sheedy Literary Agency, Inc. 
145 West 86th street 
New York, NY 10024 

Dear Olarlotte, 

I return herewith ~c Tannenbaum's materials. Erwin agreed that it waa 
unclear whether the book would be substantial enough for our list. He 
also was not so taken with the subject itself nor persuaded that there was 
really an original perspective contained in the materials. As for Sullivan, 
we talked on the phone and he will be sending me (either di.rectly or through 
you) his material for a biography of that woman. It sounds fascinating and 
his enthusiasm for the project excite'S'""'iDe. As for the H.lssol1n1 manuscript, 
cambridge University Press 1s very interested and Brian feels obligated to 
the editor there. He also felt it . might be too monographic for me but if 
anything goes wrong with the cambridge deal . he'll call . 

I look forward to meeting with you and Paula Hyman .s soon .s that can be 
arranged ; Meanwhile, keep me in mind for other solid projects. 1111 see 
you on the 15th. 

JS:cw 
Enclosure 

Sincerel y, 

-" U Vf t./ .. _ :>-A~. ' /~ 
' ·Jo~ce Se ze~ 
Senior itor 

'-. .. / . 
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February 18, 1985 

Hs. Charlotte Sheedy 
145 ~e.t 86th street 
New York , N. Y. 10128 

Dear M.s. Sheedy, 

At va.r1ous times . over the years we have been in touch with Rabbi 
Tanenbaum concerning the posslblllty of doing a book. Since .it· had 
been 1IlY intent1.on to be in New York recently, I wrote him about getting 
together. Hy scheduled time coincided with a. trip for him, but he gave 
me your name and address and suggested I be in touch with you. My trip 
was cancelled due to "illness, otherwise I would have called you. 

We are Vf1rY interested in Rabbi Tanenbaum and in the propossl. he has 
with you. I would like very much the opportunity of seeing a copy 
of the proposaL We are interested in anyth1ng Rabbi Tanenbaum might 
do that f1 ts our ps.rtlcular capab1l1 ties . but as Dr . Graham I s publishers, 
we are, of' course, especially interested in the subject matter of this 
project. 

in '~' l ' s 

' ,' ~ 

ltor-1n~h1ef' 

'--------------------- - - . 
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ST. MARTIN'S PRESS, Incorporated 
17S FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORJC,N,Y., 10010 

Telephone: (212) 67~SlS1 

" [' 

.. ·~x ~"'" ' " '':'"'. . ,';. 
Ch·ar1t>ete Sheedy 
Charlotte Sheedy Literary Agency 
145 West 86th Street 
New york, NY 10024 

Dear Charlotte : 

CABLE ADDRESS: SAiNTMART 
TWX: 710-581-6459 

Thanks BO much for your note of March 25. I'm thrilled 
that Marc Tanenbaum would like to publish with our 
imprint: you know how much I'd love to be his editor 
and 'how honored both Dick Marek and I would feel to have 
him on our list. But I do want to be sure that we all 
unde'rstand publishing itself in the same way, because 
I don't want there to be any unhappiness at the other 
en~ op either side (if ·side- is qUite the wordl). 

Of course, St. Martin's will distribute this book with 
the viqor' for which its sales department' is already well 
known; (Did you know, for instance, that in a survey of 
bookstores across the count'ry, St. Martin's was selected 
as amongst the ' top three having the best sales reps!?) 
If Marc has knowledge of special outlets, we will be more 

. t.t\,",' .. ~~9bt~. to wor.!t through them sinc:e we h~v~ a~ ex
cel1.'ont 'speCial sa1es~ department ·· and are very . a¢tJ,~ ... Pl'· 
this n(;I'Il';;··~90kstore area, ,. too. ", 

Yes, of course, we will "pro.ride. a· suffj,.cient number of . 
r~iew· copies" to his special lists in' addition to our own 
rev-i·ew· lists and our· own' alre~dy-qarnered special Jewish
interest list. ~ assume, however, that we would agree in 
advance what this number would be, approximately: that is, 
not one thousand I ' And, in fact, we would welcome his list. 
Also, we would be fools if we didn't more. than welcome 
the UB.e of names of leading religious and political figures 
to send advance scripts or galleys or books to! Absoluttaly! 



-2-

As to an advertising budget ahead of time: this makes no 
publishing sens~, and as a professional publishing person, 
I don't want tq use this as' any kind of quid pro quo 
since I - " .ouldn't do it under ordinary circumstances, anyway. 
That is, ', 'set up a budget before I have a book in the house 
and knOW :~th, : ~~~eting department's plans for it. I believe 
that Nard' r~~1s the solidi'ty of my- position when he calls 
theB:~ ads he wants assigned ahead "prestige ads." That's 
all it is. It doesn't necessarily help the book and it is 
very costly. For instance, good promotion both in print 
.. q"f. '.~!$",* ~.JDedia w,j,!!b·" ,.dynami" 'speaker lil<eMarc 
would ·ti~-much more effective. As for the Christian and 
Jewish ' publications: providing them with ready-made or pre
fit pieces about the book would be better value than these 
ads. 

It may well be that once the book is ready and in the process, 
we may decide-.at the right marketing meeting when all the 
information is in--that we do want to do certain kinds of 
a~~tisin9'. But. that cannot be determined in advance~ 

Let me say that if Dick and I feel that "prestige U ads are 
goinq. to help this book, we will certainly do all in our 
po~er to be persuasive on- that score. But it is premature 
in my. judgment to talk about marketing a book that is not 
even written yet. 

Please convey all these sensible- publishing truths. to Marc, 
and . do tell him the enthusiasm with which Dick and I know 
ho~ t.o publish. 

s'C~~elY' . 

JE:jhp 

9 son 
i,n-Chief 

rtin ,'s/Marek 

.--- -. ,.' . 




